OPPORTUNITIES TO SUPPORT THE ARTS IN THE OCEANSIDE CULTURAL DISTRICT AND BEYOND

OIFF 2024

Oceanside International Film Festival

Osidefilm.org
The Mission Statement of the OCEANSIDE INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL’S, a 501c3, is to provide a platform for media creators from all backgrounds to present their work to an appreciative audience and offer an opportunity for their art to be recognized. This includes producing immersive events that expand on the cultural and educational nature of the cinematic experience.
VISION STATEMENT

The OIFF Team strives to highlight the importance of storytelling and points of view of diverse cultures from around the world. We are dedicated to presenting stories that foster hope, create emotion, inspire action, and shine a spotlight on the voices that tell them. The Oceanside International Film Festival team is focused on building the event into an international destination for artists, connoisseurs, and industry professionals, bringing attention to our community, culture, creativity, and the art of Oceanside, California.
OIFF GROWING AND GLOWING

The OCEANSIDE INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL returned in person in February 2022 with great fanfare and amazing films, we grew through 2023 with the Blue Crush 20-year celebration and Animal Kingdom Thank You & Family to the End event. The Festival continues to be lauded by film critics, festival attendees, and the filmmakers.

The Virtual Festival in 2020 was very special but being back in person these past two years we showed how the reach of the festival is far and wide with print, web, television, radio, and receiving great praise and accolades from all touched by the event.
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PAST YEARS

ONE ON ONE'S SPECIAL CONVERSATIONS

Next level special events and curation that brings attendees close to filmmakers, producers, stars and legends.

Hear how the films were made from writers, directors, actors and crews involved in the projects.

See films first, that go on to win major honors and recognition at other festivals worldwide.

Let’s re-cap OIFF 2019’s special run of programming.
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Past OIFF Events

Premieres

Screenings

Panels

Oceansidefilm.org

Oceanside International Film Festival

Mrs. Henry presents

The Last Waltz

I Am Alright

Directed by Krista Viney

20th Anniversary Screening of Blue Crush

Three friends. One passion. No limits.

Followed by Q&A with director John Stockwell & special guests!

Wednesday, June 22nd

Join the cast of Animal Kingdom

At the Historic Star Theatre

402 N Coast Hwy Oceanside CA

Tickets on sale at oceansidefilm.org

@oceansidefilm
OIFF ALUMNI

A look back at some of the amazing films, events, and performances from OIFF
PAST AWARD-WINNING FILMS
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The media stories, promotion, and advertising related to the Oceanside Int’l Film Festival reaches 100’s of thousands of people across southern California and beyond.

With our partnerships film stories and our sponsors names can reach 10’s of thousands of people.
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LIFTING THE COMMUNITY

The OCEANSIDE INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL is one of the nine pillars of the OCEANSIDE CULTURAL ARTS DISTRICT, a non-profit organization whose mission is to broaden the cultural, artistic, and performing arts in Oceanside and the surrounding communities.

As part of one of 14 California Cultural Districts, we are proud to support the arts in our community and from communities around the world.
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The **Oceanside International Film Festival (OIFF)** thrives with the support of our sponsors. Sponsorship helps the festival grow, giving more exposure and opportunity to filmmakers, their cast and crew as well as the stories or important causes they may be championing.

Be a sponsor and help the festival grow while helping these stories reach a wider audience.
SUPPORT THE 13TH RUNNING OF THE OCEANSIDE INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL

Sponsor and Partner Packages can be tailored to meet your goals

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER $10,000
PRODUCER $7,500
ASSOCIATE PRODUCER $5,000
DIRECTOR $3,500
CINEMATOGRAPHER $2,500
BLOCK /PROGRAM / SPECIAL EVENT SPONSOR LEVELS $1,500-$3,500
EMERGING FILMMAKER AWARD SPONSOR $500-$1000
MARKETING OPPORTUNITIES SPONSOR $2,500-$3,500

Support Packages can be tailored to your Program
Please contact LOU NILES (LOUNILES@OSIDEFILM.ORG) for details about Sponsorship and Scholarship Packages
For more information, please contact LOU NILES at LOUNILES@OSIDEFILM.ORG or visit OSIDEFILM.ORG